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The President's Report
Welcome to a new year in the illustrious history of
Jervis Bay Lions Club.
We already have a "happening" year, with this meeting to
kick off the events, the Markets coming up next week
(14th) and before that, for those who are going, we have
the Nowra Lions Changeover tomorrow (Friday).
I have quite a few proposals I would like to put forward
to the Club, some old, some new.
Just to start, I would like to re-establish some of the traditions in this Club
that have been let slip over the years, like recognition for the Years of Service that Members have contributed to Lions. We have included in this Bulletin on the 'Anniversaries' page also the anniversaries of Members date of
joining Lions, just so we are reminded just how long some members have
been associated with our Organisation.
Another 'tradition' I would like to re-establish, again relating to length of
service, is the issuing of 'Attendance Tabs' that are worn as an attachment
under the normal Lions Badge. This is so that whoever you meet is reminded of your years of Lions service. These tabs are issued on the anniversary of your joining Lions and hence become one of the highlights of
your Club year.
So, sit back, relax, and let's all enjoy this year together!
Lion John Brown
President

From the Treasurer

DUES ARE NOW DUE!
Please see Joan to pay your dues for the coming six months.
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Life after the Dusty Highway
As I have already told you in the last edition, after all the who-ha of the Shitbox Rally, and our arrival at
the Esplanade Hotel in Fremantle, my son Cameron, flew back east to go back to work and Joan had
arranged for us to stay in an apartment in Fremantle for a few days just to have a look around the place.
The transport system over in that part of the country is very good - free buses to
take you around the place on a "hop on - hop off" basis so we took advantage
of that with a tour around Fremantle. We visited the Fremantle Gaol to catch up
with some of Joan's relatives and also took a ferry trip up to Perth and took
advantage of the free buses again to see a fair bit of that city as well.
One of the first things we visited was the Perth Bell Tower, just down by the
wharf where the Fremantle ferry berthed. Probably a bit of a mistake, because
we were asked if we wanted to have a go at ringing the bells. There was a
VERYenthusiastic woman there who was going to teach us, and she had been
ringing bells for over 60years! The "lesson" tookup at least two hours - and we
had to see the rest of Perth yet! But it was interesting- for a while.......
After exploringFremantle, Perth and environs we went and picked up our
"home" for the next ten days, our "Mighty" Camper! Well, actually it was an old
"Britz" Camper that had obviously been 'retired' to the cheaper "Mighty"
Camper fleet, Anyway it was quite comfortable and drove well, so it didn't
really matter about its age!
First stop was up the coast at Cervantes, then next day off to see the
iconic "Pinnacles" - limestone pillars formed from compressed sea shells
with the surrounding sand having been eroded away to leave thousands of
these sentinels rising from an otherwise desert landscape.

Perth Bell Tower

"Home" for ten days

Also in this area we visited Lake Thetis, the home to stromatolites, the
worlds oldest living organisms!
From here, of course, we had to make the
trek back up inland to see New Norcia, an
incongruous BenedictineMonastery town
formed and settled by Spanish Monks as an
The Pinnacles
AboriginalMission backin 1846. There was
a Monkup there, apparently a mate of
Marie-Anne's that we had to catch up with
New Norcia architectural
and pass on her compliments. There were a
delights - the Girl's School
few Monks wandering around but we
couldn't find one who remembered Marie-Anne! Maybe he was moved
on after her visit! The settlement is truly remarkable with the buildings and
Stromatolites - oldest living
architecture belying their age and circumstance in which they were conorganisms
structed. The "van park" behind the Roadhouse was probably not the
bestest one we had ever stayed at, but at least there was (one) toilet and (one) shower available, and it
did only cost $15 for the night! This was also the place that we paid $10 for a loaf of fruit bun! It had
been cooked by a Monkin a traditional wood-fired oven - with only the best expensive wood, I assume!
From New Norcia we went via Quairading where we spent a night on the way to Hyden and Wave
Rock, another geographicalicon we couldn't miss.
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Hyden is an interestingtown re-inventingitself to pick up the tourist
dollar from people on their way to Wave Rock, just out of town. There
was a section near the old Railway Station where the townsfolk have
assembled a line of sculptures made from scrap iron - well worth
spending abit of time exploring.

'Russ and his bus' sculpture at
Hyden

They have done a lot work around
Hyden and Wave Rock to improve the
facilities and attract tourists, someone
has had considerable foresight to set up
a Tourism Committee andget things
done - many towns could take a lesson
from them in that regard! (Huskisson?)

Iconic Wave Rock

We spent a night out at Wave Rock and
explored the Wave and 'The Hippo's Yawn'formations and then also
went out to The Humps and saw Mulka's Cave with its more than 450
Aboriginalhand prints.
Hand prints - Mulka's Cave

From Wave Rockit was down to Katanning for a night, then onto
Albany with itsbeautiful Princes Royal Harbour.

We (I) had a tour over the Whaling Station across the harbour from
Albany itself on Flinders Peninsula, and here again considerable time
and money has been spent to establish an interesting(well - for me!)
attraction. The Whale World Museum is virtually as it was when the last
whale was processed in 1978 - except for the smell, apparently! The
whole station was handed over to a community group (Jaycee's) at the
end of production to be developed as an attraction, they have done
themselves proud,the audio-visualstuff is quite outstanding!
We stayed nearby the Museum at a smallVan Parkright on the shores
of the Harbour in sight ofAlbany across the water - a magnificent view
when the lights came on that night - and a Pelican paradise!

The Cascades on the Pemberton
Tramway

The confluence of the Indian and
Southern Oceans

The Cheynes IV, last
Whalecatcher at Whale World

From Albany is was off to Denmark- not the country, the town on the
WA southern coast. This was merely a stop on our
way up the west coast, through the magnificent tall
forests of Karriand Red Tingle monoliths to a stay at
the timber town of Pemberton where we tooka ride
into the tallforests on a tourist Tramway developed
by another bunch of enthusiasts who were working
on restoringa diverse range of railway paraphernalia
- they had a lot of work ahead of them, I suspect it is
the usualcase of too much stuff to work on and not
enough people to do the work!
From Pemberton we went up toAugusta out on the
Western tip of the coast and to the Cape Leeuwin
Lighthouse, situatedat the point where the Indian
and Southern Oceans meet. The guide who took us
Cape Leeuwin
up into the Lighthouse told us you could actually see
Lighthouse
where the two oceans met (the confluence), I had to
take his word for it! But the view was quite something and we certainly
had the weather for a great tour.
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We actually stayed at Hamelin Bay for that night - the sunset over
the water to the West was quite somethingthat night!
From here we were on a mission to get the Van back to Perth for
our hand-over.
But on the way we tookthe opportunity to stop off in the Byford
area where my father first settled as boy when he and my grandparents arrived from England. He was only three months old when they
set out to take part in a Soldier Settlement Scheme in the Byford
Sunset at Hamelin Bay
area because my Grandfather was a veteran of the First World
War. Like allthe Soldier settlement Schemes, the land they were
given was completely unsuitable for farming(and my Grandfather was a 'cricket bat maker') and the
family lasted only untilthe early 30's when they made the trip to the East - and I am now writing this!
There was not too much to see at Byford, things had aparently changed in 80 years! But I did manage
to pick up some books at the local Council that had references backto those days. I have given these
to Dad to see if he can match up any recall with the era.
We stayed at Redcliffe for the last night, within spittingdistance of
the Van depot and the next morning relinquished our home of the
past ten days to somebody else's adventure.
We caught a taxi back into Perth and stayed (and ate!) at Miss
Maude's Hotel to be able to make an easy journey to the Perth
Interstate Railway Station the next morning. This is where we
were to board the Indian - Pacific for the trip East.
So the next morning we had a Charter Taxi booked and made it
to the train to begin another three days and three nights adventure
across the Country West to East.

The Indian - Pacific, our "home" for
three days on the trip back to the East

The trip on the train was quite something, and well recommended!
A twin berth cabin with three full meals a day, all included,
together withfree alcohol! When you went to the Dining
Carriage, the most amazing thing was how they were able to
prepare the meals they were servingfrom such a confined
space! The menu had three courses available and in each of
those three courses there was generally three choices - and it
allcame out of the kitchen fresh and hot.
We were to have stops at Kalgoorlie, Cook, Adelaide and
Broken Hill where we could get off the train and take excurPart of the Indian - Pacific at Perth
sions. Because of a freight train breakdown ahead of us just
Terminus - part of the 27 carriages!
out of Perth, we were delayed by three hours and had to
forego the stop in Kalgoorlie to make up time, but we were able to get off at allthe other stops. The
first thought about three days on a train is pretty daunting, but the time did go by quickly and we were
actually back home before we realised it.
The un-stop at Kalgoorlie? We were allgiven vouchers and when we went on line to register after we
came home, we were sent a pen (!) as a gift in compensation!
Then it was back to the grind!
Editor and traveller, Jeff
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Wot's On?
JULY
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Thursday
Saturday

4th
5th
14th
18th
20th

Lions Meeting
Nowra Lions Changeover - Bomaderry Bowling Club - 6.30pm- $?
Markets
Lions Social
District Changeover Canberra - Southern Cross Club - 6.30pm- $40pp

1st
4th
11th
15th
31st

Lions Meeting
Moruya Lions Changeover
Markets
Lions Social
Ulladulla/Milton 50th Anniversary DinnerEx-Servo’s Club- 6.30pm- $28pp

AUGUST
Thursday
Sunday
Sunday
Thursday
Saturday

Two Aussies, Ferret & Knackers, were adrift in a life boat.
While rummagingthrough the boat’s provisions Ferret stumbled across anold lamp.
He rubbed it vigorously, sure enough out popped a genie .
This genie, however was a little different. He stated he could only deliver one wish, not the standard
three.
Without giving muchthought, Ferretblurted out,
“Turn the entire ocean into beer. Make that Victoria Bitter!”
The genie clapped his hands with a deafening crash, and immediately the sea turned into that hardearned thirst quencher……good old VB!!!!
The genie vanished!!!
Only the gentle lapping of beer on the hullbroke the stillness as the two men considered their circumstances!!!!!!!!
Knackers looked disgustedly at Ferret whose wish it was that had been granted.
After a long, tension-filled moment Knackers said, “Nice going Dickhead!
Now we’re going to have to pee in the boat!!!!!!!!!!
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On the Lighter Side
AAADD- KNOW THE SYMPTOMS.....
Thank goodness there’s a name for this disorder.
Somehow I feel better, even though I have it!!
Recently, I was diagnosed withA.A.A.D.D. - AgeActivated Attention
DeficitDisorder. This is how it manifests itself:
I decide to water my garden.
As I turn on the hose in the driveway, I look over at my car and decide it needs washing.
As I head towards the garage, I notice letters on the porch table that I picked up from the postman
earlier.
I decide to go through it before I wash the car.
I put my car keys on the table, put the junk mail in the recycling box under the table, and notice that the
recycling box is full.
So, I decide to put the bills back on the table and take out the recycling first.
But then I think, since I’m going to be near the post-box when I take out the recycling paper anyway, I
may as well pay the bills first.
I take my cheque book off the table and notice that there is only one cheque left.
My extra cheques are in the desk in my study, so I go into the house to my deskwhere I find the cup of
coffee I’d been drinking.
I’m going to look for my cheques but first I need to push the coffee aside so that I don’t accidentally
knock it over.
The coffee is getting cold, and I decide to make another cup..
As I head toward the kitchen with the cold coffee, a vase of flowers on the worktop catches my eye the flowers need water.
I put the coffee on the worktop and discover my readingglasses that I’ve been searching for all morning.
I decide I better put them back on my desk, but first I’m goingto water the flowers..
I put the glasses backdown on the worktop, fill a container with water and suddenly spot the TV
remote control. Someone left it on the kitchen table.
I realise that tonight when we go to watch TV,I’ll be looking for the remote, but I won’t remember that
it’s on the kitchen table, so I decide to put it back where it belongs, but first I’ll water the flowers.
I pour some water in the flowers, but quite a bit of it spills on the floor.
So, I put the remote back on the table, get some towels and wipe up the spill.
Then, I head down the halltrying to remember what I was planningto do.
At the end of the day:
The car isn’t washed, the bills aren’t paid, there is a cold cup of coffee sittingon the kitchen worksurface, the flowers don’t have enough water, there is still only one cheque in my cheque book, I can’t
find the remote, I can’t find my glasses, and I don’t remember what I did with the car keys.
Then, when I try to figure out why nothing got done today, I’m really baffled because I know I was
busy all day and I’m really tired.
I realise this is a serious problem, and I’ll try to get some help for it, but first I’ll checkmy e-mail.....
Don’t laugh too loud - if this isn’t you yet, your day is coming!!
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Birthdays
Congratulations to :

Lion's Lady Deborah Hanlon

17th July

Anniversaries
Commiserations to:
Lion Andy and Barbara Fruci

12th July

Mary Clancy goes up to Father O’Grady after
His Sunday morning service, and she’s in tears.
He says, “So what’s bothering you, Mary my dear?”
She says, “Oh, Father, I’ve got terrible news.
My husband passed away last night.”
The priest says, “Oh, Mary, that’s terrible.
Tell me, Mary, did he have any last requests?”
She says, “That he did, Father.”
The priest says, “What did he ask, Mary? “
She says, he said,
‘Please Mary, put down that damn gun...’

Lion's Anniversaries of Joining
Lion Warren Evans

1st July - Member 5 years

Lion Hannah Chaw

1st July - Member 3 years
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LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL
LIONS CLUB PURPOSES
TO ORGANIZE, charter and supervise service clubs to be known as Lions Clubs.
TO COORDINATE the activities and standardise the administration of Lions Clubs.
TO CREATE and foster a spirit of understandingamong the people of the world.
TO PROMOTE the principles of good government and good citizenship.
TO FUND and otherwise serve the civic, cultural, socialand moralwelfare of the community.
TO ASSISTfinancially, culturally, socially, and morally the disabled, disadvantaged and infirm of the
community both directly andalso indirectly.
TO UNITE the clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship andmutualunderstanding.
TO PROVIDE a forum for the open discussion of allmatters of public interest; provided, however,
that partisan politics and sectarian religion shallnot be debated by club members.
TO ENCOURAGE service-minded people to serve their community without personalfinancial reward, and to encourage efficiency and promote high ethical standards in commerce, industry, professions, public works and private endeavours.

LIONS CLUB CODE OF ETHICS
TO SHOWmy faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application to the end that I may
merit a reputation for quality of service.
TO SEEK success and demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to accept no profit or
success at the price of my own self respect lost because of unfair advantage taken or because of
questionable acts on my part.
TO REMEMBER that in buildingup my own business it is not necessary to tear down another’s; to
be loyal to my clients or customers and true to myself.
WHENEVER a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to
resolve such doubtagainst myself.
TO HOLD friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on account of
the service performed by one to another, but that true friendship demands nothingbut accepts
service in the spirit in which it is given.
ALWAYS to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, mystate and my community, and to
give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act and deed. To give them freely of my time, labour and
means.
TO AID others by givingmy sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my substance to
the needy.
TO BE CAREFUL with my criticism and liberal with my praise, to build up and not destroy.
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